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Care Management/ Assessments also called Service Coordination:
This service assesses an older persons needs to identify what help they need. Help could be provided 
either in their homes or in a nursing facility or other supervised living arrangement based on the needs 
identified by the comprehensive assessment.

Emergency Response System: 
The placement of a personal emergency response unit in the homes of eligible older persons. A unit is 
placed in their homes and when help is needed or there is an emergency, the unit is activated and sig-
nals for help through the telephone lines. Signals go to a base station that is monitored 24/7. The base 
station responds to the signal and sends the appropriate help.

Family Caregiver Support Program: 
Supports an unpaid/uncompensated caregiver while they are caring for either an older relative or an 
older person providing services such as reimbursement, education and support to the caregiver. Care-
givers are reimbursed for caregiving needs of the older person while the older person is living at home 
or in the community.

Home Delivered Meals: 
Nutritious meals are delivered to eligible persons on a weekly basis if they are unable to prepare their 
daily meal. Meals are delivered frozen and then heated as needed during the week. Meals include an 
entrée, sides, bread and string cheese or hot chocolate. 

In-Home Care: 
A variety of services an eligible older person may receive in their homes so they can continue to live at 
home. This could include services such as nursing, personal care, home delivered meals and personal 
emergency response units. Typically different subcontractors provide these services.  

Nursing Home/Pre-Admission Assessment:
Assessments are completed for persons entering a nursing home to assure that this is the level of care 
they need.

Personal Care: 
Services provided in the homes of eligible older persons needing hands-on care to assist them with 
bathing, skin care, grooming, dressing, ambulation or supplemental housekeeping.  Persons receiving 
this help cannot complete these activities on their own and need this help so that they can stay living in 
their own homes.

JCAAA - Services Available 
For Age 60  And Older



All 4 centers and the main office will be 
closed December 25th. 

Oliver Township Center, 
Closed for December

Questions? 
Call: 814-849-3391

Seniors - If you or someone you know is 
being subjected to abuse, neglect or
exploitation, contact JCAAA for emergencies  
24 hours a day at 1-800-852-8036.   
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From: Benefits & Rights For 
Older Pennsylvanians 2015

To get a copy stop by the 
JCAAA Main Office

Employee Spotlight! 
Name: Annette Town
Job title: Aging Waiver Service 
Coordinator
How long have you worked for JCAAA:  
11 months
Education and School Where Attended:  
Clarion University Bachelor of Science in 
Rehabilitative Sciences, Concertation in 
Developmental Disabilities and Minors in 
Social Work and Psychology. 
Certifications:  Waiting for results of 
Certified Case Manager test.  

My day to day activities are to help senior 
citizens meet qualifications to stay in their 
home safely by helping them obtain services 
that will meet their personal care needs. 

My most rewarding experience in my work 
is receiving a genuine thank you with a 
big hug for helping them keep safe in their 
world.   

Your proudest moment since you joined 
JCAAA: Simple as it sounds it is the day 
of the Senior Picnic during the Jefferson 
County Fair. Seeing all the people in our 
community out for the day enjoying the 
food, vendors and each other has been my 
proudest moment. It was a great time and 
I’m looking forward to next year’s Senior 
Picnic!  

Please tell us about the significant people 
in your personal life: The most significant 
people in my life are: my husband Jim Town 
and our two children, Brooke age 23 and 
Bryce age 18.  Jim and I have been married 
for 19 years this January. We moved to 
Jefferson County 15 years ago. 

What do you do when you’re not at 
work?  
I love to spend time with family and friends 
around a camp fire.  Both my husband and I 
love to try out new recipes and experiment 
with old favorites.  I also love photography 
and taking pictures of my family and 
our beautiful scenes in the community, 
especially in Cook Forest.  It helps me relax 
capturing these moments to enjoy for years 
to come.  

A message from the 
Executive Director

While the State Budget impasse continues to 
threaten services to area seniors, we are in the 
process of increasing our line of credit to a 
total of $600,000.00 in our continuing efforts 
to make certain their needs are being met.    
As I write this, it is day 119 without a State 
Budget and virtually no funding since early 
June.    We have been operating on reserves 
and now borrowed funds to continue services 
to our County Seniors.   I’m hopeful that the 
situation is resolved before more significant 
steps need to be imposed.   To give you some 
idea of what is at stake, last fiscal year – July 
1, 2014-June 30, 2015 the Agency served in 
excess of 2,000 unduplicated consumers.  
In spite of the issues at the State level, the 
Holiday Season is upon us.  I’m hopeful that 
all will be filled with Holiday Spirt.    May 
we all surround ourselves with family and 
friends at this special time of year!  Also, 
I would ask that anyone receiving this 
newsletter share it with family members as 
well as friends to help pass the word on what 
the Area Agency on Aging does for the senior 
population of Jefferson County.  
I wish you all a very Merry Christmas as well 
as a Prosperous and Happy New Year. 

Warm Regards,
- Bill Sherman, Executive Director

Bureau of Charitable Organizations

BENEFITS: Older adults who are 
solicited by charitable organizations can 
call the Department of State’s Bureau 
of Charitable Organizations’ toll-free 
number to obtain valuable financial 
information about the organizations. 
This information can help older adults 
make better, more informed charitable 
giving decisions. With one call, you 
can quickly find out if the organizations 
are registered to solicit contributions; 
how much income the organizations 
received; and how much of their income 
the organizations spent on program 
services, administration, and fundraising. 
In addition, you can obtain copies of 
the organizations’ IRS 990 returns, 
registration documents and financial 
statements, which also contain a great 
deal of helpful information. Finally, you 
can also call with any complaints have 
about organizations that have solicited 
funds from them.

CONTACT: 
Phone: (800) 732-0999
Website: www.dos.state.pa.us ,
then click on “Charities,”
then “Information For Consumers.”
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Joking Around 
Christmas Shopping

The judge asked the defendant what he was charged with.
"Doing my Christmas shopping early," was the reply.

"That not illegal!. How early were you shopping?"
"Before the store was open."

Is Santa a Man?
How do we really know that Santa is a man? Because no 
woman would ever wear the same outfit year after year.

TOP 10 USES FOR HOLIDAY FRUITCAKES

10. Use slices to balance that wobbly kitchen table. 
9. Use instead of sand bags during El Nino. 
8. Send to U.S. Air Force, let troops drop them. 
7. Use as railroad ties. 
6. Use as speed bumps to foil the neighborhood drag racers.
5. Collect ten and use them as bowling pins. 
4. Use instead of cement shoes. 
3. Save for next summer’s garage sale. 
2. Use slices in next skeet-shooting competition. 
1. Two words pin cushion. 



Punxsutawney Pine Street Center 
103 North Gilpin Street,
Punxsutawney, PA 15767
Director: Mindy Grose
Phone: 814-938-8376
Email: pinestreet@jcaaa.org

Brookville Heritage House Center 
4 Sylvania Street,
Brookville, PA 15825
Director: Romayne Conner
Phone:  814-849-3391
Email: heritage@jcaaa.org

Monday – Bingo..9:30am, Healthy Steps 9:30 , Tai-Chi  10:00am
Tuesday - Art Class 1:00pm, Bridge 1:00pm, Healthy Steps 9:30
Wednesday - Scrabble  10:00am, Bridge  1:00pm, Cards 1:00pm
Thursday – Healthy Steps  9:30-11:00am   Bridge / Cards 1:00pm 
Friday - Bingo 9:30am, Tai-Chi 10:00am   Bridge  1:00pm
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Daily – puzzles, computers, cards, Wii,
Monday – exercise with Linda at 10:30 am
Tuesday – Bingo with Jim from 9:30-11:30 AM
Wednesday - exercise with Linda at 10:30 am
Thursday - exercise with Linda at 10:30 am
Friday – Bingo with Jim from 9:30-11:30 AM

12/1    Bring some decorations and help make our center festive.  There 

will be a new tree for us to enjoy.

12/7    Remembrance of Pearl Harbor W/ Herb McConnell

12/17  Christmas Dinner w/ a visit from Santa

12/18  Country Pride Band     Kitchen open at 5:00pm with some of your 

favorites.  Band @ 6:00pm-8:00pm

12/21    Cookie Exchange Day.  Bring a couple dozen and  take a couple 

dozen home.

12/25   Merry Christmas    CLOSED   

12/31  New Years Eve party starting at 8:00pm,  BYOB along with some 

snacks to share

12-1 the Gingerbread house contest continues at the center!  Stop 
in and see all the beautiful creations!  The houses will be here until 
Wednesday, Dec 2nd.  They will be moved to the Historical Society for 
viewing until Sunday afternoon.
12-3 Senior Pork Roast Supper at 5:15 pm.  Cost is $2 per person and 
reservations must be made by Monday, November 30th.  
12-9  We will be baking Christmas cookies at the center at 9:30 am!  
Please come and help bake, frost and decorate!
12-11 is Ugly Christmas Shirt day at the center!  
12-16 Beethoven’s birthday!  Come enjoy a slice of birthday cake and 
learn a little bit about this famous musician!
12-17 Blood pressure/blood sugar checks at 10:30.  This is also the day 
of the Center Christmas dinner.  Reservations are required and we will 
be eating at noon!
12-18 Christmas Present Bingo!  Bingo will be same!  Some games will 
pay presents!
12-23 Mary from Guardian will be here with a happy healthy holiday 
program for all to enjoy!  She will begin at 11:00 am!
12-24 Christmas Party/Trivia at 10:30!  Come and enjoy the friendships 
that the Holiday season can offer!  
12-25 Merry Christmas!  The center will be closed
12-28 Pledge of Allegiance day.  11:30 in the dining room.  Come and 
see how much you know about the pledge!
12-31 New Year’s Eve Bingo!  9:30 in the dining room!  Lots of great 
snacks, friends and bingo!  What better way to end the year?

FITNESS ROOM WITH NEW EXERCISE  EQUIPMENT   OPEN 
DAILY FROM  8:00AM-2:00PM.  Please see director or volunteer for 
instructions and registration..

Everyone is feeling jolly at the Pine Street Center. 



The Reynoldsville Foundry Center 
45 West Main Street
Reynoldsville, PA 15851
Director: Donna Price
Phone: 814-653-2522
Email: foundry@jcaaa.org

Brockwayville Depot Center 
425 Alexander Street
Brockway, PA 15824
Director: Cheryl Moore
Phone: 814-265-1719
Email: depot@jcaaa.org
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The Reynoldsville Theater Group caroling for Christmas Dinner at the 
Foundry 

Daily – Coffee break, Pool, Computers, Exercise Machines,
Shuffleboard, Jigsaw puzzle, Lending Library, TV/Movie lounge
Monday– Healthy Steps in Motion 10:30 AM, Jam Session 1 PM
Tuesday – Dominoes 10, Computer class 1
Wednesday – Healthy Steps in Motion 10:30 AM, Oil Painting 1 PM
Thursday – Nickel Bingo, Cards
Friday - Healthy Steps in Motion

Daily – Lunch is at Noon! Make your reservation the day before Social 
Hour, Pool, Library, Puzzles, Coupons, TV Lounge, PLUS a Fun Time!
Monday – Healthy Steps 10:00 AM
Tuesday - Bingo after lunch, Breakfast every Tuesday 7:30-9:30
Wednesday – Cards 10:00 AM, Chair Yoga 11:30 AM 
Thursday – Healthy Steps 10:00 AM, Bingo after lunch
Friday – Bingo 10:00 AM followed by lunch

Breakfast with Santa

12/3- Speaker from Drug & alcohol 11:15 AM

12/8- Breakfast 7:30 AM-9:30 AM

12/10 –Artist Connection 7 PM

12/15- Christmas Celebration with Brockway Elementary 12:30, bring a 

$2.00 gift to exchange

12/19- Breakfast with Santa and Mrs. Claus 9-11 AM

12/24- Twas The Night Before Christmas Reading 11:00 AM

12/25- MERRY CHRISTMAS!!!!   Center Closed

12/3-  Medicare Comparisons by appointment

12/4- Music Night with Alex B & Friends.  Free admission, kitchen 

opens at 6 p.m., band begins at 7 p.m.

12/7-  Agony of deFeet! with Lori Rancik 11:30

12/9-  Quilts: Crafting an American Icon  10 a.m.

12/12-  Patty Smith Art class 9 a.m.

12/17- Christmas luncheon 11:30 a.m.  Reservations needed.

12/18-  Dealing with Depression with Mary from Guardian.  Blood 

pressure checks at 11 a.m.

12/23- Eve of Christmas Eve Community  service 7 p.m.

12/25- Closed for Christmas Holiday.

12/31- New Year’s Eve Pork & Sauerkraut luncheon 11:30 a.m.. 

Reservations needed.
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The Jefferson County Area Agency on Aging is a 501(c)
(3) non-profit organization dedicated to enhancing the 
lives of older adults in Jefferson County, Pennsylvania.  

We help over 2,000 older adults and their families every 
year by administering comprehensive services to assist 
them to remain a citizen in our communities.  

Charitable donations are important to the Jefferson 
County Area Agency on Aging. These voluntary gifts 
enable us to go farther and serve more than we otherwise 
would have been able. We are extremely appreciative for 
the gifts that we receive and we take our accountability 
to our donors very seriously. We provide a written 
acknowledgement to all donors for every type and 
amount of gift received.

Your contribution is tax-deductible to the extent allowed 
by law.  Please note the amount of your contribution that 
is deductible for federal income tax purposes is limited 
to the money contributed by the donor minus the value 
of goods or services provided by JCAAA.  

To make a charitable or memorial donation, please mail 
your tax deductible donation payable to:

Jefferson County Area Agency on Aging
186 Main St., Suite 2
Brookville, PA  15825
Phone: (814) 849-3096

Lies, Secrets, and Scams

To understand how Beth Baker, an independent, generally robust 87-year-old, got 
taken for $65,000 in less than one week last year, it’s important to know about her 
grandson, Will. Baker, a retired second-grade teacher living in National City, Calif., 
beams when she speaks of the 24-year-old, the eldest of her five grandkids. As a 
high school football player and later a U.S. Coast Guard Academy graduate, Will 
made his grandmother terribly proud. When, late last year, Will’s wife delivered 
Baker’s first great-grandchild, Baker was overjoyed. “Will is precious to me,” Baker 
says.

So when a man phoned one morning last December from an unfamiliar number, the 
news he delivered hit her like a sledgehammer.

“He said my grandson was in Peru and was in trouble there,” Baker recalls. Then he 
put another man briefly on the line. Thinking it sounded like Will, Baker anxiously 
said into the phone, ‘Will?’ ”

What Baker unwittingly did was provide the caller with her grandson’s actual name, 
which was swiftly woven into a story. The caller said that Will had been a guest at 
a wedding in Peru. While driving, he had been involved in an accident that injured 
a 7-year-old pedestrian. Then a caller claiming to be Will’s lawyer got on the line 
and said Will was in jail and needed money at once; there was no time to think or 
question. “And he said if I shared this story with anyone, there’d be trouble for my 
grandson,” Baker recalls.

Baker hadn’t seen Will for a while, but the tale seemed plausible to her.

So, shaken and scared, she followed the caller’s instructions without verifying the 
story with anyone in her family. She hung up, drove to her bank, withdrew $5,000 
from savings, and bought 10 $500 Green Dot MoneyPak cards at a CVS and a 
Ralphs supermarket. The contact called back as promised, and Baker scratched the 
card backs and read him the numbers beneath. That was all he needed to get an 
almost untraceable $5,000 payment, ostensibly for Will’s legal fees.

The man called soon after to say the injured child had died. Will needed more 
money to avoid 10 to 20 years in prison. Again, the caller stressed urgency and 
secrecy. At his prompting, Baker withdrew $11,000, bought more MoneyPak cards, 
and waited for her phone to ring.

It did ring—again and again—each call detailing a new twist on Will’s story and 
yet another demand. Over five days Baker purchased 101 MoneyPak cards and sent 
$65,000—almost all of her liquid savings.

Baker hardly slept. She was shaky and nervous. She skipped a visit to her husband, 
in nursing care at a home for veterans. She lied to her son, Jim—Will’s father—
about her activities. Once during a visit, Jim noticed that her thumbnail tip was 
black. He didn’t ask why for fear of embarrassing her. In retrospect, he says, he 
realized that “it was from scratching off all those Green Dot cards.”

When Baker applied at her local bank for a $14,000 loan against her paid-off home, 
she attracted the attention of a manager. With patient prompting, Baker finally 
confessed. The banker told her she was being scammed. They called Jim to confirm 
that Will was safe. “I was so relieved,” Baker recalls.

Jim Baker reported the crime to the San Diego County district attorney’s Elder 
Abuse Unit and fired off an angry letter to Green Dot. He remembers the incident 
with bitterness. “It made my mother question her own sanity and worth,” he says. 
“At her age that’s hard to get back.”

Seniors - If you or someone you know is being subjected to abuse, neglect or
exploitation, contact JCAAA for emergencies  24 hours a day at 1-800-852-8036. 
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Ingredients
1 tablespoon canola oil
1-inch piece fresh ginger, 
roughly chopped
2 cloves garlic, finely 
chopped
1 teaspoon red chili flakes
1/2 cup hoisin sauce
1 tablespoon rice wine 
vinegar
1 tablespoon low-sodium 
soy sauce

1 medium eggplant, ends 
trimmed and cut into 1/2-
inch thick slices, lengthwise
6 tablespoons olive oil
Salt and freshly ground 
black pepper
2 tablespoons freshly 
chopped cilantro leaves

Source: http://www.
cookingchanneltv.com/recipes/
spicy-hoisin-glazed-eggplant.html

Directions
Heat the oil in a small saucepan over medium 
heat. Add the ginger, garlic and red chili flakes 
and cook until soft, 3 to 4 minutes. Remove 
from the heat and whisk in the hoisin, vinegar 
and soy sauce until combined and then strain, 
reserving the sauce. 
Heat grill to high. 
Brush eggplant slices on both sides with the 
oil and season with salt and pepper. Place 
the slices on the grill and grill until golden 
brown and slighty charred, 4 to 5 minutes. 
Brush with some of the glaze, turn over and 
continue grilling just until cooked through, 
brushing with more of the glaze, 3 to 4 minutes 
longer. Remove from the grill and brush with 
the remaining glaze. Transfer to a platter and 
sprinkle with the cilantro.

Spicy Hoisin Glazed Eggplant Total Time: 25 min
Yield:4 servings
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ACROSS
1. Rhyming boxer
4. Sis’s sib
7. Sings alone
12. Time unit (abbr.)
13. Yet, poetically
14. Moved upward
15. Gardening 
implement
16. Ready for use
18. Cave dweller
20. Singer Willie ____
21. US natives

25. Matrimonial
26. Domesticated
30. Blade part
31. Dunk
33. Rod’s companion
34. Loch ____ monster
35. High military rank
37. Saint Paul’s state
39. Mob scene
participant
43. Snaky shape
44. Removed clothing
47. Have

50. Scram!
51. Edgar Allan ____
52. Baseball’s ____
Gehrig
53. Small pastries
54. In addition to
55. Family member

DOWN
1. Fire residue
2. MGM lion
3. Polar water
formations
4. Get lost! (2 wds.)
5. Gun an engine
6. Out ____ limb (2
wds.)
7. Shoppers’ delights
8. By mouth
9. Tosses
10. Norwegian port
11. Glimpsed

17. Country hotel
19. Zodiac ram
21. Grace closing
22. Produced
23. Scoundrel
24. Straighten
26. Lock of hair
27. Spray cans
28. Pork or beef
29. She, in Seville
32. Cage
36. Required
37. Comes together
38. Tax org.

39. Corrode
40. Peruvian native
41. Bloodhound’s clue
42. Jogging gait
45. Health resort
46. Billion years
48. Romance
49. Convent resident

© Boatload Puzzles, LLC


